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BY MOTOR CAR IN RIVERDALE
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■a # a* *» -tGeorge Kettle Became Con
fused and Was Struck Be* 
fore Machine Was Stopped 
—Driver in Custody—Wo
man Struck by Street Car 
—Man’s Leg Amputated— 
Miner Died of Injuries.

tout '/

THE NEILSON VERDICT‘ J
1/ •I I 4" Vt-* .

■ . V at-1 is the cmlndon of this jury that the collapse of the eotrth 
of the Nedlson building was due to a combination of circumstances:

1. “Vibratioff caused by the working of the gin wheel, brlck-
layere’ hotel, derrick and machinery in building, which retarded the 
setting- of the .mortar. y .

2. “By the hauling up of all materials over the south wall while
in a green state. l - ♦-

3. “The gteen wall which.had the toad put uppn it before the
mortar had time'to set.- . . .

4. “The above, combined with a possible.cause, au<;h as; a jar or 
shove, which -the wall may have received while in a green stale."

RIDERS: “We are further of the 'oplnlc<p - that vtalls ' 
height and length should be built of -pier conètructlogi, and further:

1. “That-in the construction of a building of this type a tempor
ary tie should be used (while under construction ).

2. “That buildings of this dimension ehoul* be more frequently
Inspected. *' v J ~ '1 1 ~ **

“It wall à z- --y ■"'-IVKV1 1 Methodist Stationing Commit

tee on Monday Must Appoint 
a New Minister for West 
Queen Street Church, Where 
Salary is About $2500 and 
Considered Quite a Plum,

h
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\m\ I -Two dead, one dying and three others 
in Toronto hospitals more or less ser
iously injured is what happened from 
accidents and other causes in this city 
yesterday evening and last night.

George Kettle, a youngster of eight 
years, was hit by a motor car drivèn 
hy Royce Robson of 48 Concord-avenue 
last night at 7 o’clock oji Hampton- 
road. The boyywas sitting oh the curb 
in -front of his home just a few min
utes before the car passed. He get 
up and attempted crossing to the other 
side, when the car hove in sight Hie 
became frightened when he saw' the 
approaching motor and hesitated in 
the centre, of

NH
w

i’+72
70Iof this

!

f Ii •<xF \VM ft 1One of the juicy plums in the Me
thodist ministerial fruit tree will drop 
over-ripe next week Into the lap of 
some lucky Toronto conference minis
ter, who will be able to thank Provi- 
dence tor the gift, as It is an une* 
pected choice delicacy which the sta
tioning committee will have 
disposal. *

, H
[\*25 :

y3. “We would also suggest that cement be used for rapid con
struction/’; $2
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WÊCORONER CRmCIZES
LACK OF INSPECTION

i at their
IS -

As the first rank men are all 'tret- 
ed in fine high-salaried city oharges, 
the second raters 
has not yet had

yj --
Uie
lim.

road. The car was >\\\i almost upon h $or some man who 
„ a fair chance will
come in for the good thing. One of 
the leading general conference officers 
said to The World yesterday that the 
stationing committee in this instance 
would be left to divine guidance as the 
congregation concerned had 
sight

Robson, the driver, turned, expect
ing the boy to remain where he was 
standing. Instead thegmungster did 

picked in" front of 

He was hit hard and 
was carried 60 feet on the hood of 
the machine before Robson stopped it 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
in a police ambulance, where he died 
an hour later. Robson, on the death 
of the child, was arrested by Detective 
Macey and taken to No. 1 police sta
tion.

t?REAKFAS1
dy at 8 o’CI<*
cial Prices frq 
15c to 50c

•aw Hats

c5 y. c ■ '<■

Dr. Elliott, at Neileon Inquest, Says City Council is Deserv
ing of Censure in Not Providing Funds So That a 

Sufficient Number of Building Inspectors 
Could Be Appointed.

Ithe opposite and 
the machine.
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no man in'X LiX UNCLE WIlF ; Heaven help me, why can*t l^g^t rid of that cook ?Straw Boater H 
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South American Hah 
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a natural finish (S| 
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They are in a dre»; 
shape, with Tidg 
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Worth 12600 a Year.
The plum will be the appointment to 

West Queen-street Methodist Church. 
In succession to Rev. c. O. Johnston. 
It is considered worth about *2600 X 
year, which mean* a big jump In 
«alary for some favored preacher.

The circumstances
congregation did not believe that the 
First Church, Hamilton, could get Rev. 
Mr. Johnston away from them, as they 
were willing to do aU in their power 
to Induce him to
'bn the other hand he and Rev. c. 

E. Lanceley, who is coming to How
ard Park Methodist Church, accepted 
invitations, and committed themselves 
in such a way that neither could with
draw. : '<■ . ... .. ' .. . - ’

i The verdict into the death of Eva dation walls properly built; the bricke ^ 
Anderson, which occurred in the Nell- were up to standard, also the mortar, 
son building disaster on the 4th of May, and the old building teas sound and 
was rendered last night In the moirgud 8are enough to build another wall up- 
after the jurors had been out nearly re9î.;^>fr/the collapse; the flooring

-She Carload

65

E FLASKSAnti-Reciprocity League 
Revived

The Driver's Story.
x Robson’s story Is that he was driving 
bis car along Hampton-road when the

was
of flooring had no ef- 

kftg sumclently far away from the 
to prevent swelling end pushing" 

out of the wall; the failure to block up 
the Windows a» requested end repulcte 
tiy the city architects was not a factor 
in the collapse; the hangers and beams . 
were satisfactory and the tie between 
the old wall and the beams was suf
ficient during construction; the wind 
had no effect on the collapse of the 
wall, as its velocity only-caused

;
on;three hours. ^

Coroner Elliott’s summing up of all 
boy -ran out from a group playing tag1 the evidence of importance was com- 
oji the sidewalk, in an attempt to piéhensive but not long drawn.<out.. He 

|, I a'°id being touched by a pursuer, thought it-farcical that a carpenter in 
BotE the driver and the youngster the- role of an inspector of brick "and 
noticed the danger at the same time

THIN EVERP- ■’ ere peculiar. TbeMONTREAL, June 7.—(Can. 
Free».)—The Anti-Reciprocity 
League of Canada was revived 
thla afternoon at a-well attend
ed meeting here. Among the 
speakers from outside cities 
were: W. K. George and OF. T. 
Somers of Toronto.

The revival of the league is 
intended as à reply to the 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
to which -he expressed his con- 
tinuea .beliefs in the reciprocity 
policy.
-The league is-to continue in 
existence -/independent of any 
$K)lUIcaJ bias,” and .its alms will 
be “the maintenance of Canada's 
fiscal independence and the 
British

' Î

m lip ' vI other masonic work should make but 
and each swerved to avert It, with one short inspection every ten days, 
the result that the boy was knocked j His idea 
down before the emergency brakes

i
■—■*'—was that for each separate 

kind of work done in which an inspec
tor’s services were required, theti That 
inspector should be thoroly conversant 
with the particular work he wàs to

.. Pam judgment op. Coroner Elliott did
the McLaughilna^mpany’s office and
asKcd for instnfcfions. Mr. Hezzle- at the city haU but the of

wood the general manner, called a & dld not ^ torge
detccbvc and proceeded with hW, to ; grants to the departments of the citv.

«-à,

add give himself up, which he did.
Robson is a salesman for the com

pany. and is described as a very care
ful driver.

"Government Will Net Act asa 
Barteqdef and Serve Men 

Enough to 
the Liquor

4
E>could bo applied. Robson picked the 

lad up, placed him In the machine and 
with two other men drove to the Gen
eral Hospital. Returning he called at

8ecause-of Oiosed Canteens at 
Camp, Men Drink Adulter- 

ated Whiskey, Says Col.

Option BeeH^Best for Men, '

S one
Quarter to one hatf pound pressure oil é 

■the wall to tiie square Toot;Ittye failure 
to use steel caps on the posts was no 
cause.

Possible Causes.
The possible causes of a postive 

character were of great- importance 
and were given at more length And 
gone Into more fxrtty. The first of 
these dçilt. Witlt. thA. sufficiency or" jn» 
sufficiency bf weight in the new. walls 
to support weight of floors in a build
ing which was'rikthg censtrôctéd - so 
rapld-ty. The city architects and tlie build ere had. said there“te«* but Trot" 
Wright saM otherwise. He claimeâr 
that the smaller piers, were Insufficient. 
Had the rapid foUowings -of the car
penters on the. brick layers have aniv-'- 
thlng to do wltli the collapse was per
tinent question. This was left to the 
jurors. Tlie fact that 
was required on the smaller lining by 
toner.bricks was anoeber undecided 

^question, as was also the question of 
the uniformity of the mortar, which 
various witnesses said was of varying 
thicknesses.

Prof. Wright’s opinion on the cause 
of the collapse wa,s that the stress at 
the nose of the piers on the fourth 
floor was too great for the pieces to 
carry In their green state. Mr. King 
had thought that wind pressure on 
the walls caused it, while some had 
other opinions, and many witnesses 
none at all.
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connection."
the Good,

come11 Papers required, a yreat many more mem if the 
work was to be done properl)'. Deserted Quarry 

Thru Siren Call 
Of Port McNicoll

(By Staff Reporter,)
NLAGARAJON-THE-LAKE, June 7« 

—“The government will not act as a 
bàrtendèr an#, serve fellows who are 
foolish enough to bo- addicted to the 
liquor habit,” • declared Col. tbe Hon. 
Sam Hughes here to-night, on-his ar
rival from Niagara Falls to spend a 
few days In camp. "Canteens will not 
be restored," he announced.

"So long an am minister of militia," 
he continue#, “no intoxicating liquor 
will be sold’In camp/1 Regarding the 
exposures In The World he stated that 
they could not possibly be true, and 
based his view "on his long experience 
in the militia and his frequent attend
ance at militte camps.

Us Imported. Papers,* 
s, in roam quantities*
-, for parlors, hall#,* 
ms, bedrooms, livings* 
flats, in good col<61 

blends; reds, browniii* 
lues, tans, yelloffllfH 
8 a.m..Ill-”

Over Fifty Witnesses.
In all over 50 witneeses 

ined, between 300

I For 16 years Lieut-Col. J. G. Lang- 
ton has been connected with the Can
adian militia, both In the volunteer 
and permanent corps, and in that time, 
being In charge of the Army Service 
corps, he organized one of the best 
branches of th^e Canadian militia. He 
is thoroly conversant with all condi
tions appertaining to militia training. 
To The World last night, he stated 
that Col. Sir Henry Peliatt’s opinion of 
the question of a closed canteen at Ni
agara camp was the best exposition he 
ever had seen in print. ’’During my 
16 years’ connection with” the militia,’’ 
he said. "I never read of a case being 
put more clearly and concisely. I agree 
with and can reiterate everything he 
said."

Iwere exarn-
and 900 pages of type

written copy taken in evidence and 12 
sittings required -before the jurors were

Struck by Train.
Raymond Chaîne, 56 |3eattw-ave., 

and 21.years old, was hit by a G. T. R.
"train af Sunnyside crossing last night, re?uly to 1)r,ng in a verdict. They be-' 
and when rushed to St. Michael's Hos- San on tlleir verldct at 9.30 o’clock and 
ftital hAd to have his right foot am- brought it in at 12.30. 
putate^l. He is In

is

COLDWATER, June 7.—<8pectsl)—
The lure of Port McNicoll has proved 
anything but a boon to the Toronto 
owners of a stone quarry here. Time Ï 
and again they have'Advanced rail, 
way fare and means for Immediate 
sustenanqg to men whom they sept 
from Toronto to work In the 
only to have them hit the ties ce a 
14 mile tramp to the C. P. R. terminus, 
forgetting their obligation to work out 
their fare and money advanced.

To-day. six of these, who bad arriv
ed Just the day before, were brought 
back here fron^ort McNicoll and will 
be tried by Magistrate Millaid to-mer- 
row upon a charge of having obtained

more molar
Four Banks Which Could Have 
Weathered Storms oM907 

Wiped Out by Clearing 

House.

i ■
The coroner briefly summrized the 

evidence.
into negative causes and possible 
causes of a positive nature. In the 
first ‘named his summary was some
what like this: There was no boiler 
explosion; the building -was made on 
virgin, not made, soli, therefore the 
nature of the ground had nothing to 
do with the disaster; the excavation 
was quite deep enough and the foun-

a serious condition.
Hit by a Car.

:patches
Wm. McCall um of Montreal, 50 

years of age, was hit by a Metropoli
tan street car. and taken^to St. Mich
ael’s. Hp ds badly bruised and shaken 

i up. an dis in a precarious condition.
Fell on Sidewalk.

e eighteen Worn® 
00 sizp; Ohatelgi 
with 15-jewel, ; 
ment, in 10-kt. 
taved cases.
10. Saturday

s quarry,

NEW YORK, June 7.—(Can. Press.) ! 
—Testimony intended to show how ; 
the power the New York clearing 

was a house committee was used to force a

Albert E. McGIbhon. 261 Grace-st., 
fell on the sidewalk !n front of the 
Bank of Tdronto, • King and Bay-sts., 
and suffered injuries which required 
his befrig taken to St. MlchaeVa Hos
pital. •

T' A Gréât Mistake.
"Selling liquor in camp llnps

mistake," declared the minister. "If solvent bank to the wall during the
those inclined to drink get It outside aftermath of the panic of 1907, with
the lines the government is not re- the resùit; that the "fair reputation"
sponsible/' The restoration, of can- of its president was "blasted.” 4__
teens, he repeated, would In his opto- dramatically unfolded to-dtfv before Eeemed t0 h,m' ^e said, that it would j the sum of 85 advanced to esch by
ion be a great mistake, and In this re- the public committee of thc vbouse of bf a good ,dea for the llcen8e depart' !tal8e Pretences. The quarry operators
spect militia camps would continue representatives, which is investigating ment to '«sue licenses for only eleven ; sa? that 40 men have so deserted from
Jhst as at present. iho so-called money trust. months, and thus close the hotel bars ; their ranks since AprlL

So far as the hotels outside the camp The testimony was elicited by ,Sam- during June while the camp Is on. "If i Nationality has nothing to do with 
grounds were concerned, he,stated that uc! Vnterinyer, special counsel of the , a- man can-g0 two blocks from camp this fever to see the port. The last
the militia department had no juris- committee. In his effort to demonstrate and get all the liquor he wants," he t*itcl1 1x"ere Englishmen, but a detach-

t-hat the functions of the clearing house taid’ ",t seem« to he that the regulated ment of Hungarians deserted in a like
canteen Is the best remedy. I don’t manner. The men have not gone to 
think a canteen Is necessary in camp," seek any other definite employment.

for the six deserters were apprehended 
while loafing about the streets.

ated Entree Pi
leaded pattern;

handle.
On Right Lines.

Coif Langton stated 4hat The Woptd 
was working along the right line.in 
advocating a supervised canteen. ItRIOTS I* BOSTON INQUIRING INTO... ..............f

Died of Injuries.
Wllliarji Poulter, 24 years old. whi 

was Drought down from the mines ;r. 
Northern Ontario about 
fering from

h
iTED WABB,
•tment of 300 piee* 
of Butter Diajti 

ets, Cake Plates, ai 
silver 

l satin 
id engraved.

was
"

CIOS TIED UP LACKOFCEMENTl
a week ago stif- 

a severe Injury- and was : 
taken to the General Hospital, di-ad !
there last night, 
ville. Ont.

plated m 
finish, c« His home is in Woo t-

•j BOSTO.\, June 7.—(Can. Press.)— OTTAWA. June 7—(Special). — The 
i Boston was in the throes of to-night agitation ' being carried on by theWoman May Die. dlçlion. That, was a matter for the

Mary Pearson, of Niagara Falls, any- ' of, a strike of several thousand street : Building Exchange of a few western Provinc,al government. The/pfSposal enable it to control the destiny of Nee.
JktV0( 1 -and 50 years of ag -, railway ^"emplayes which completely ! c*t*es I°r the suspension of the duty *° have thé hotels made cut of ,bounds °r*t ^ flnani .lal institutions and

v, as struck .by i street car last nig-,)' , . ' .. . . on cement is mnnm ,. . was nonsense and childish. The per- should be subject to regulation by-
a-,,1 .,v,„ , -, nig. paralyzed sert leu on man '-divisions cement, is monoovnzing the nohtl- la-id.d taker, to Grace Hospital. Herb. cal snoilhrhi centage of men drinking in hotehs was .la"-
Jm-ies. are so severe that no hone . and crippled 11 *ri0ue,y in olhorE-, „ small, and they were orderly as a rule, , Four Banks Victims. , w „ , ,
held out for her recovery It anne i- Mobs marched in various districts, at- 1 , ,n' " T White, who is endeavor-1 so far as he could learn. I The bank around which the testimony someth ng should be done to NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., June 7—
tha-t IBai U , , 1 ’ ,, Ipg to adjust the trouble satisfactorily' i , p,erei centred was the Oriental oraanlredln see that tile men do not have too much. (Special.)—The proverbial oldest resi-
T r, ., ■ » Pejrs<>n *la-d just arrived in tacking the working crews, stoning to all concerned, gald this evenina that ... Leave a Barrel. i «ntreti was the Oriental, organized in TUI Bar, Close dent falls to remember such cold

A bank book with-her name in it was stances from crowds ef strike wympu- ''viaims'ti^'rh^î of. *na"e<' to-day. He men properly trained would bo afraid both of whk-h ' ha.-les W. Morse was 
only means of identification. ' I thizers. The poliqe were badly beaten ' to lack of transportation d° the 8amc th,ng' Ther<? hàs- hccn

It ts not known where the accident „p several affrays, ugrTS^riy- in there Is no Intention whoever on ! -°° much‘tarK» ^ ** ^le
'-•-dhek-'j, nor who took Miss Pears,.:: Cambridge. Some motJrmcnTW con- Part of the cement manufacturers to | who don't, know what they arc talk-
tv fie hospital. Iduetors who defied the strike order, control production for the purpose ofl'ng ”bout Clergymen, officers. Y..M

enhancing prices, and that-h- is ernn- C.A. officials and others are unaiti- 
tient that an tfdequate supply v/1^1 ue 1 mmsil of the opinion that the rural- 
obtainable In a few days. ! regiments are the finest that e<’er at-

Meanwhile-’

:

es that h,. continued, "and the beet soldiers T 
have had have cot been canteen men, 

■ but when liquor can he obtained so

e of constant opmf 
ake certain of CoH 
b Simpson Optical r

. FOR 8ATURDAY. 
tyies Eye glass eba 
c, for .

SNOW AT NIAGARA FRONTIER.

oceries
ery BuFreeh Cresuth 

lever brand, per 
orn/iakes... 3 pkgs 
rk and Bàans. In C
tin ..J -\S..........J

Salmon, one-half pm

DUCHESS O’JT OF DANGER.
til the bars close. Then they come 
back to ramp with cheap adulterated 
flask whiskey, which Is passed around 
in their tents. The men feel dopy In

MONTREAL. June 7.—(Can. Pres*)— 
The tost bulletin for tbe day on the 
condition of the Duchess of Connaught 
issued early this evening, reported sat
isfactory progress. No further an- 
nouncement as to the future plans of 
lh2f r°yal party were made to-day 

The Duchess, it Is expected, will
hospital some time

Interested, and the Mechanics' ami 
Traders', were similarly compelled, thru " 
tbe action of the clearing bouse.'to 
close their dehors, altiio all proved to illlc mnrnin3 and qat no breakfast.

, yThen they go otit in tbe sun to drift,
Their financial decease was the rc- -:ind th,JI1 thc ho?piial Is the place for

them. »

Lh*

.........., ..8 tins
Fruit, Strawbcrt 
iches, and psare, . have been solvent.

->ln t)1e hospital suffering from in- 
WANT 13 MONTHS IN CALENDAR, jur'ep at the hands of mobs.

Practically -all of the surface lines

irn vw
'Tench Peas, per tin, 

California Bum 
;od size, ew 

dozen ............
....... 3!4 i Wj

i'B pickle», mix 
d White Ont on* PJ

able to leave the 
next week. ./'Asuit, it was testified, of a demand made 

by the clearing bouse committee threa
The Only Way. * months after the panic began, that I During, the ast few camps there j

The opinions sc-nis to uê prevalent. the>" rcdeem their clearing house loan j

especially at Niagara camp, that the cer*ifl'aUs» and ,n thc cf ?, <^ irg b; t be-r was eold in camp canteens
stories in The World were aimed at '>:lental rclIowed a promise that the, but-during the last few year, the hard

j association would stand by it to the #turr had been brought in surreptit-
last, ditci]. Tiously. , „

i
More F asks Now.OTTAWA, lune Î. - (Special.)—Of ai: 

tlie - tended camp." SUMMER HATS TO.DAY. -communications
.. .. . reaching the minister'Of finnnec toimdmgln, tbe company withdrawing . e!t,ft lhat tk,r„ „ 3 lnet to

tr.e cars as the- acts of violence increas-

huntixrless, deputations. • which from th - suburbs were tied up before, 
nave waited upon Premier Borden dm - 
nis accession to the premiership, tin- 
inost unique, was when he was re
quested to-day by a delegation from , * ":
(he Royal Society of Canada, headed | 
my Sfi- Sandford Fleming, that the 
Canadian Calendar year be made 13 
months instead of twelve, 
request is being made by the society
other'^govcrnments^f'^tiic1 overset^ e^d- John Ctimmln*3 wa8 to-ni8ht tovai SEVENTY TO ONE 
onles. guilty of mûrier in the first degree for

The deputation consisted of Sir ,lle -shooting of his wife last November.
Sandford Fleming. SiF James Grant, j The verdict - as -turned after the Sevenly 
t-enjamin Soult. Ear! Bouchet, and W. I ju: y had clelibt-i-i.it.I i i „:au:

Laeeur, the. historian.

are
the; ■

A straw hat 
or Panama I* 
for you to-day 
at Dine e ri’s - 
140 Yonge-st. 
There la In 

s h o w- 
rooms an un
equaled 
play of splea- 
dld blocks ly 

tlie world's greatest makers. Including 
those by Henry Heath, London, and 

We had a supply of the local Dunlap of New York. Dlneen’s storo 
option beer, and when It was properly open until ten o'clock Saturday nlgh‘. 
cooed, the men didn’t know but that Panamas of rare native South Amerl- 
they were drinking lager."

r .. no truth in the tar! 
j shortage report and demanding 
pension of the duties.L a sus- 

Building. said 
the reports, is completely tied up In a 

: number .of places, and unless action 's 
. | taken immediately the effect will prove 

serious in a number of places.

r[. P. Sauce, per
i S'the rural regiments. Such Is not the 

case. It Is a fact that while the city 
regiments were to camp last week 
there was liquor inskie the lines, and 
Plenty of It. Dozens of officers who 
have had years’ experience In military 
camps have given opinions similar to 
those of Sir Henry Pellatt and Col,
Langton. that the only way to over
come the excessive drinking at mili
tary camps is to have a pupervtsed be continued until the new church is 
canteen.

CUMMINGS SENTENCED TO 
DEATH.

- • 1 «;*i1 'i
Want a Drink.

“In the Army Service Corps we al
ways tried to keep the men in the lines, 
ard few of them drank. I think my- 
celf that Star beer ,or focal option beer, 
properly Iced, Is a good drink. The men 
want a drink after coming in from 
drill.

>tted Meats, asso 
wsh" Peel" Cake. 'S
........................................i« «4
ed Biscuits..2 lbs. *«§ 
boxes Chocolates 

Regular 30c 1-alua Pj*
.....................................  -î-

i theA similar WEST ^HURCH

West Church so far has raised $23,250 
of the *35,000 for the new institutional 
and other buildings. If the *33.000 is

CAMPAIGN.MONTREAL, June- 7.—(Can. Press)— dle- 1 # .
FOR HYDRO.

COLDWATER. June 7.—(Special.)— 
in favor, one against—this 

H : was the vote here on the hydro-power
haus-d 1 August, bylaw.

secured by to-night, the campaign will

itshced
opened next Sunday. can weaves at *5 and upwards.
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